
Give home health workers fast, reliable 
access to payroll and expense funds.

GETTING STARTED IS FAST AND EASY.
Want to learn more about the full dashPayment 
product suite? 
Email us at sales@in-prepaid.com.

Demand for home health workers remains high, and recruiting, retaining and 
compensating this remote workforce can be expensive and complex.

Home Health providers continue to face many challenges that impact their daily work, including staff shortages, high 
turnover and complex regulations to maintain. By adapting a better payroll and expense process, workers’ needs are met 
more quickly and providers can turn their focus on their number one priority - ensuring their patients receive the best care.

FAST, SIMPLE ONBOARDING
Easily add new staff without 
paper forms or manual processes ONE CARD FUNDS 

WAGES + EXPENSES
From hourly wages 
to expenses and 
incentives

MAKE FAST PAYROLL
CORRECTIONS
Move money instantly 
in the case of a payroll 
error

MAKE IT EASY FOR 
CARDHOLDERS to spend, pay 
bills, transfer funds all via the 
mobile app

SIMPLIFY RELIEF PAYMENTS
Helping those that help your 
patients

REFERRAL REWARDS
Layer in timely, 
motivating reward 
funds for top 
performers and 
referrals

FUNDING FLEXIBILITY 
Fund payments at the end 
of a job, the end of the day 
or on-demand
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PAYROLL CARD 

Faster, more flexible wage payments for your front lines: Healthcare employees want simplicity, value and flexibility in 
how they receive their wages. Paycards provide this, and more, by eliminating the hassle, expense and risk of paper check 
distribution and encashment. Paycards deliver wages quickly and at the cadence employees prefer - including the ability to 
access accrued wages. 

More access and more control: fund expenses on the fly. Standing on the front-line of care and serving selflessly in 
troubling times is a commitment to the organization and patients alike. Why encumber them with a burdensome expense-
then-reimburse process or expose your organization to relying on cash-on-hand. Move funds quickly to those that need 

Recruit and retain talent with timely rewards. Your top performers should be a top referall source for new talent. Reward 
them for helping you build the right team or for their exceptional above and beyond performance using single load cards for 
spot recognition or reloadable cards as your “thank you” currency.


